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PIRATE PLANNING

Your task is to financially plan your 30-day, pirate expedition. Answer questions to make 
financial decisions to develop and a costed shopping list.

Choose from the following options for your crew first. What will your budget be?

Each of these options offer opportunities to use your budget efficiently. Ensure you can justify your decision effectively. 

1.  How many crew members will be on board?

2.  What is your total budget?

3.  How will your crew member decision save you money during your expedition? (Can 
crew members bring essentials?)

4.  Which items from the shopping list are you choosing to purchase? Refer to Shopping 
Wish List.

5.  Calculate your expenses total.

6.  How much money do you have left over? Or how much have you over spent by? 

7.  What will you change to be ‘in budget’ and why? Remember you don’t keep and 
excess money. 

8.  Justify why you chose your items. 

OPTION 1:
5 Crew members

All experienced pirates
Budget: $18/pirate

OPTION 2:
15 crew members
New pirate recruits
Budget: $8/pirate
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SHOPPING WISH LIST

Choose from these items to take with you. Perhaps you will need multiple; perhaps 
experienced crew members can bring their own; perhaps you choose to not purchase 
particular items. Pirates do not keep supplies after expedition. The choice is yours. 

5kg Bag of rice
$4.30/bag 

Sleeping bag
$8 each

Can of beans
$0.98 each

Chocolate bar
$1.52 each

Compass
$6.39 each

Frozen Vegies
$1.99/bag 

Crate of fruit
$7.88/crate

5kg of mince
$10/pack

2L Rum
$18.03/bottle

5kg of steak
$22.15/pack

10kg Bag of rice
$8/bag

5kg of chicken
$16.72/pack 

Cleaning sponge
$0.90 each

500g Cereal
$3.24 each 

3L Orange Juice
$3/bottle

3L Milk 
$2.95/bottle

J U I C E

Orange


